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RECRUITMENT OF RECRUITMENT OF RECRUITMENT OF RECRUITMENT OF ASSISTANT/UDC/JPA/STENOGRAPHERASSISTANT/UDC/JPA/STENOGRAPHERASSISTANT/UDC/JPA/STENOGRAPHERASSISTANT/UDC/JPA/STENOGRAPHER----    2020202022222222    

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSFREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSFREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSFREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS    

1111....     I I I I wwwwiiiish to apply for the sh to apply for the sh to apply for the sh to apply for the post of post of post of post of Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. I am un. I am un. I am un. I am unaaaable to find the ble to find the ble to find the ble to find the 
LLLLiiiink. Can ynk. Can ynk. Can ynk. Can yoooou please send the direct link?u please send the direct link?u please send the direct link?u please send the direct link?    

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwer:er:er:er: Link for applying online is available in the “CAREERS” portal of ISRO Website 
www.isro.gov.in. Please click on the corresponding advertisement (Heading) → click on 
“Visit Page” link and scroll down through the advertisement to see the link for applying 
online. 

2222....     I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. I did not get any . I did not get any . I did not get any . I did not get any 
eeeemmmmail ail ail ail cccconfironfironfironfirmmmmiiiing my registration. Where do I find the ng my registration. Where do I find the ng my registration. Where do I find the ng my registration. Where do I find the RRRRegistregistregistregistraaaation Number?tion Number?tion Number?tion Number?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: Once application is successfully submitted the registration number will be 
displayed on the screen. This registration number has to be noted down immediately 
and to be preserved for future correspondence. A  separate email w i l l  a l so  be sent to 
your e-mail id on successful submission of an application. 

3333....     My CollegMy CollegMy CollegMy Collegeeee/Institut/Institut/Institut/Instituteeee/University name does not appear in the list given? Which university /University name does not appear in the list given? Which university /University name does not appear in the list given? Which university /University name does not appear in the list given? Which university 
should I select?should I select?should I select?should I select?    

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwer er er er : You may select “other Universities” option available in the drop down menu. 

4444....     I am Male (GenerI am Male (GenerI am Male (GenerI am Male (Generaaaal/OBC) candidate. I appl/OBC) candidate. I appl/OBC) candidate. I appl/OBC) candidate. I appllllied/registeied/registeied/registeied/registerererered for the post of d for the post of d for the post of d for the post of 
Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. But I am unable to get/see the “make payment” . But I am unable to get/see the “make payment” . But I am unable to get/see the “make payment” . But I am unable to get/see the “make payment” 
button/option. button/option. button/option. button/option.     

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwer:er:er:er: All Women candidates; and Scheduled Castes (SC)/ Scheduled Tribes (ST); 
Ex- servicemen [EX-SM] and Persons with Benchmark Disabilities (PWBD) candidates 
are exempted from payment of Application Fee. Please check if you have opted for any 
of these categories while submitting online application. 

5555....     I am WI am WI am WI am Womomomoman/Female an/Female an/Female an/Female ((((GGGGeneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) candidate. I applied/registered for eneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) candidate. I applied/registered for eneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) candidate. I applied/registered for eneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) candidate. I applied/registered for 
the post of the post of the post of the post of Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. But I am unable to get/see the “make . But I am unable to get/see the “make . But I am unable to get/see the “make . But I am unable to get/see the “make 
payment” button/option.  How do I pay application fee?payment” button/option.  How do I pay application fee?payment” button/option.  How do I pay application fee?payment” button/option.  How do I pay application fee?    

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwerererer: : : : All Women candidates ((((GGGGeneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) eneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) eneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) eneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) are exempted from 
payment of Application Fee. Female candidates need not pay application fee. Hence you 
will not get “Make Payment” button/option. You will You will You will You will get an email on successful get an email on successful get an email on successful get an email on successful 
submission of online application.submission of online application.submission of online application.submission of online application. 

6666....     I have applied/registered successfully for the I have applied/registered successfully for the I have applied/registered successfully for the I have applied/registered successfully for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. What all . What all . What all . What all 
documents I have to send to ISRO Headquarters? Whether documents I have to send to ISRO Headquarters? Whether documents I have to send to ISRO Headquarters? Whether documents I have to send to ISRO Headquarters? Whether AAAApplication Print out has to pplication Print out has to pplication Print out has to pplication Print out has to 
be senbe senbe senbe sentttt? Whether I have to se? Whether I have to se? Whether I have to se? Whether I have to sennnnd my Photo? Where to upload my Photo?d my Photo? Where to upload my Photo?d my Photo? Where to upload my Photo?d my Photo? Where to upload my Photo?    

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwerererer: : : : CCCCandidates need not send any documents to ISRO HQ; however candidates 
have to produce the original documents, as and when required by the office. Candidates 
who are employed under Central/State Government, Public Sector Undertakings, 
Autonomous Bodies etc. have to submit `No Objection CertificateNo Objection CertificateNo Objection CertificateNo Objection Certificate’ from the employer 
concerned, at the time of Skill test or as and when called for by ISRO. 

7777....     I have sucI have sucI have sucI have succcccessfully reessfully reessfully reessfully reggggisteisteisteisterrrred/applied for the ed/applied for the ed/applied for the ed/applied for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. When . When . When . When wwwwill ill ill ill 
be thebe thebe thebe the    written tewritten tewritten tewritten tesssst?t?t?t?        

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwerererer: : : : Details regarding written test will be made available in the web-site against the 
advertisement, as and when finalised.   
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8888....     IIII    am currently am currently am currently am currently employed under Central/State Govt/PSU/ Autonomous Body and I have employed under Central/State Govt/PSU/ Autonomous Body and I have employed under Central/State Govt/PSU/ Autonomous Body and I have employed under Central/State Govt/PSU/ Autonomous Body and I have 
successfully registered/applied for tsuccessfully registered/applied for tsuccessfully registered/applied for tsuccessfully registered/applied for thhhhe e e e Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. How do I send . How do I send . How do I send . How do I send 
thethethethe    ““““No objection certificate" to the ISRO HQ? No objection certificate" to the ISRO HQ? No objection certificate" to the ISRO HQ? No objection certificate" to the ISRO HQ? iiii.e. by Speed Post/ Ordinary .e. by Speed Post/ Ordinary .e. by Speed Post/ Ordinary .e. by Speed Post/ Ordinary 
Post/RegiPost/RegiPost/RegiPost/Regisssstered Post/Courier etc.tered Post/Courier etc.tered Post/Courier etc.tered Post/Courier etc.    

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwer:er:er:er: NOC need to be submitted at the time of skill test or as and when called for by 
ISRO. However, the candidate should apply for the post only under intimation to and with 
the prior permission of the employer.   

9999....         I am I am I am I am wwwworking in a private sector/MNC. Am I supposed to submit No Objectiorking in a private sector/MNC. Am I supposed to submit No Objectiorking in a private sector/MNC. Am I supposed to submit No Objectiorking in a private sector/MNC. Am I supposed to submit No Objectioooon n n n 
Certificate?Certificate?Certificate?Certificate?    

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwer: er: er: er: No. 

10101010....     I I I I have gained employmenthave gained employmenthave gained employmenthave gained employment    under Central/Stunder Central/Stunder Central/Stunder Central/Staaaate Govte Govte Govte Govtttt/PSU/Autonomous Body/PSU/Autonomous Body/PSU/Autonomous Body/PSU/Autonomous Body    in the in the in the in the 
recent pastrecent pastrecent pastrecent past. . . . Is NOC required for attending the Is NOC required for attending the Is NOC required for attending the Is NOC required for attending the skill testskill testskill testskill test, as my employment status was , as my employment status was , as my employment status was , as my employment status was 
different at the time of applying for the post different at the time of applying for the post different at the time of applying for the post different at the time of applying for the post ????    

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwer:er:er:er:    A candidate who may gain/change employment after applying for the post, is 
required to inform the employer the particulars of his/her application and shall 
mandatorily submit NOC at the time of Skill test. 

11111111....     I have applied for the I have applied for the I have applied for the I have applied for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. If I am not shortlisted for the . If I am not shortlisted for the . If I am not shortlisted for the . If I am not shortlisted for the 
written testwritten testwritten testwritten test,,,,    wwwwhether my Application Fee can be refunded?hether my Application Fee can be refunded?hether my Application Fee can be refunded?hether my Application Fee can be refunded?    

Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer: No. The ‘Application Fee’ is Non-refundable and shall not be refunded in any 
case. 

12121212....     I am employed in Central Government. I am employed in Central Government. I am employed in Central Government. I am employed in Central Government. However I have not completed 3 years of service. However I have not completed 3 years of service. However I have not completed 3 years of service. However I have not completed 3 years of service. 
Whether, in the online application I should select option ‘Yes’ or ‘No’?Whether, in the online application I should select option ‘Yes’ or ‘No’?Whether, in the online application I should select option ‘Yes’ or ‘No’?Whether, in the online application I should select option ‘Yes’ or ‘No’?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: You may select the option “No” if, you have not completed 3 years of continuous 
service. However, you are required to produce NOC at the time of skill test, if short-listed 
or as and when called for by ISRO.    

13131313....     I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. I have committed . I have committed . I have committed . I have committed 
error while entering DOB/Name/Address/Marks etc? Can I rectify error while entering DOB/Name/Address/Marks etc? Can I rectify error while entering DOB/Name/Address/Marks etc? Can I rectify error while entering DOB/Name/Address/Marks etc? Can I rectify the details?the details?the details?the details?    

Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer: No. There is no provision for editing the details already submitted online. Hence, 
you may reconfirm all the details entered before final submission. Candidates may, if 
required, submit a fresh application. However, the latest/last application submitted before 
the ‘last date of submitting application-i.e. 09.01.2023’ shall be taken as final. Candidates 
may note that after 09.01.2023 no details including category (SC/ST/OBC/EWS/UR) 
shall/can be edited on request. Hence candidates may reconfirm all the details entered 
before ‘last date of submitting application-i.e. 09.01.2023. 

14141414....     I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. I am facing some . I am facing some . I am facing some . I am facing some 
technical issues with online payment. Whom do I contact for help?technical issues with online payment. Whom do I contact for help?technical issues with online payment. Whom do I contact for help?technical issues with online payment. Whom do I contact for help?    

Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer:    ISRO does not hold responsibility in case of nonISRO does not hold responsibility in case of nonISRO does not hold responsibility in case of nonISRO does not hold responsibility in case of non----payments of application fee, payments of application fee, payments of application fee, payments of application fee, 
due to transactions which are either pending or failed. Candidates may if required contact due to transactions which are either pending or failed. Candidates may if required contact due to transactions which are either pending or failed. Candidates may if required contact due to transactions which are either pending or failed. Candidates may if required contact 
their Banks and ensure that the payments are successful.their Banks and ensure that the payments are successful.their Banks and ensure that the payments are successful.their Banks and ensure that the payments are successful. An alternative method of 
payment of application fee i.e. by mode of challan, by personally visiting SBI is also 
provided to the candidates. (Receiving of debit message on mobile phones of the 
candidates does not necessarily mean that the application fee is received by ISRO. 
Candidates may check the payment status link on ISRO website for re-confirming the 
payment status) 
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15151515....     I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. I have not made the . I have not made the . I have not made the . I have not made the 
payment the same day of submitting online applicapayment the same day of submitting online applicapayment the same day of submitting online applicapayment the same day of submitting online application. Now, I wish to make payment. tion. Now, I wish to make payment. tion. Now, I wish to make payment. tion. Now, I wish to make payment. 
What is the procedure?What is the procedure?What is the procedure?What is the procedure?    

Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer: Link for applying online is available in the “CAREERS” portal of ISRO Website 
www.isro.gov.in. Please click on the corresponding advertisement (Heading). Next click 
on “Visit Page” link. Scroll Down to see a link for making online payment. The candidate 
can pay the fee before the last day for payment of fee (09.01.2023) by accessing the link 
"Make Payment" link available in advertisement page. Candidate has to provide his 
registration number, Date of Birth and later click on the "Make Payment" button and 
follow the payment process. 

16161616....     I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. But I do not have . But I do not have . But I do not have . But I do not have 
Online Payment Facility. How do I pay the Application Online Payment Facility. How do I pay the Application Online Payment Facility. How do I pay the Application Online Payment Facility. How do I pay the Application Fee?Fee?Fee?Fee?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: The candidate can choose “Offline” payment option available after clicking on 
“Make Payment” link. A Challan/remittance form is generated which may be 
downloaded and printed. The candidate may now make offline payment by 
cash by visiting any of the nearest SBI Branches using the printed 
Challan/remittance form. 

17171717....     I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer    and selected “Offline and selected “Offline and selected “Offline and selected “Offline 
Payment” mode. But I could not print the Challan/Remittance Form. How do I Payment” mode. But I could not print the Challan/Remittance Form. How do I Payment” mode. But I could not print the Challan/Remittance Form. How do I Payment” mode. But I could not print the Challan/Remittance Form. How do I get get get get 
ChallanChallanChallanChallan/Remittance Form at later /Remittance Form at later /Remittance Form at later /Remittance Form at later date?date?date?date?    

Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer: Link for downloading Challan/Remittance Form is available in the ONLINESBI 
Website               (https://www.onlinesbi.com/prelogin/mopsremittanceform.htm)  

Please click on the above mentioned link. Select Merchant Name “ISRO” from the 
drop down menu. Enter the other details required like, Bank Reference 
Number or Merchant Reference Number, Date of Birth or Mobile Number and 
Click on “Go” Button. A Challan/remittance form is generated which may be 
downloaded and printed. The candidate may now make offline payment by 
cash by visiting any of the nearest SBI Branches using the printed 
Challan/remittance form. 

18181818....     I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the I have applied/registered for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. I have made online . I have made online . I have made online . I have made online 
payment of application fee. I wish to check the payment status. What is the procedure? / payment of application fee. I wish to check the payment status. What is the procedure? / payment of application fee. I wish to check the payment status. What is the procedure? / payment of application fee. I wish to check the payment status. What is the procedure? / 
Where can I check the payment status?Where can I check the payment status?Where can I check the payment status?Where can I check the payment status?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: Link for applying online is available in the “CAREERS” portal of ISRO Website 
www.isro.gov.in. Please click on the corresponding advertisement (Heading). Next click 
on “Visit Page” link. Scroll Down to see a link checking the payment status. The 
candidate can click on the "Payment Status" link to check the payment status, after 24 
hours of having made the online payment. (Status updates shall not be available on 
Saturdays, Sundays, and any public holidays. Receiving of debit message on mobile 
phones of the candidates does not necessarily mean that the application fee is received 
by ISRO. Candidates may check the payment status link on ISRO website for re-
confirming the payment status). 

19191919....     I am an I am an I am an I am an EEEExxxx----serviceman. I wish to apply for the post of serviceman. I wish to apply for the post of serviceman. I wish to apply for the post of serviceman. I wish to apply for the post of Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer.   .   .   .   
What is the age relaxation provided to ExWhat is the age relaxation provided to ExWhat is the age relaxation provided to ExWhat is the age relaxation provided to Ex----servicemen?servicemen?servicemen?servicemen?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: Age relaxation is as per the Government of India orders. 

20202020....     Please find attached herewith my CV/ Resume. Kindly let me know whether I am eligible Please find attached herewith my CV/ Resume. Kindly let me know whether I am eligible Please find attached herewith my CV/ Resume. Kindly let me know whether I am eligible Please find attached herewith my CV/ Resume. Kindly let me know whether I am eligible 
for the for the for the for the Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. Please inform as to when can I attend the . Please inform as to when can I attend the . Please inform as to when can I attend the . Please inform as to when can I attend the 
written testwritten testwritten testwritten test? ? ? ?     
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Answer:   Answer:   Answer:   Answer:   Only   online   applications   are   accepted.   You   may   visit  our website at 
www.isro.gov.in to apply. 

21212121....     My course period is My course period is My course period is My course period is 3333    years. years. years. years. I had some backlogsI had some backlogsI had some backlogsI had some backlogs    and completed the course by and completed the course by and completed the course by and completed the course by 4444    yearsyearsyearsyears    
withwithwithwith    anananan    aggregate more than 60aggregate more than 60aggregate more than 60aggregate more than 60%/6.%/6.%/6.%/6.32323232    CGPA out of 10. Am I eligible?CGPA out of 10. Am I eligible?CGPA out of 10. Am I eligible?CGPA out of 10. Am I eligible?    

Answer : Answer : Answer : Answer : No. You have to complete the course within the period stipulated for completion 
of course by the University.    

22222222....     It is mentioned in the advt “Posts are Temporary, likely to continue”. What does this It is mentioned in the advt “Posts are Temporary, likely to continue”. What does this It is mentioned in the advt “Posts are Temporary, likely to continue”. What does this It is mentioned in the advt “Posts are Temporary, likely to continue”. What does this 
mean? Whether the posts are contractual/permanent?mean? Whether the posts are contractual/permanent?mean? Whether the posts are contractual/permanent?mean? Whether the posts are contractual/permanent?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: The posts are permanent, but will remain Temporary until the incumbent 
completes prescribed period of probation. 

23232323....     I am Male (GenerI am Male (GenerI am Male (GenerI am Male (Generaaaal/OBC) candidate. I appl/OBC) candidate. I appl/OBC) candidate. I appl/OBC) candidate. I appllllied/registeied/registeied/registeied/registerererered for the d for the d for the d for the 
Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. I have submitted two/more than two . I have submitted two/more than two . I have submitted two/more than two . I have submitted two/more than two applications for applications for applications for applications for 
the same post. Whether my candidature will be rejected?the same post. Whether my candidature will be rejected?the same post. Whether my candidature will be rejected?the same post. Whether my candidature will be rejected?    

Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer: In case of submission of duplicate/multiple applications, the application against 
which the ‘application fee’ has been received within the last date for payment of 
application fee (11.01.2023) only will be considered. Applications are considered to be 
duplicate, only if all details entered in both applications are identical. 

24242424....     I am WI am WI am WI am Womomomoman/Female an/Female an/Female an/Female ((((GGGGeneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) candidate. I applied/registered for eneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) candidate. I applied/registered for eneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) candidate. I applied/registered for eneral/SC/ST/OBC/PWBD) candidate. I applied/registered for 
the post of the post of the post of the post of Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenographerAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer. I have submitted two/more than two . I have submitted two/more than two . I have submitted two/more than two . I have submitted two/more than two 
applications for the applications for the applications for the applications for the same post. Whether my candidature will be rejected?same post. Whether my candidature will be rejected?same post. Whether my candidature will be rejected?same post. Whether my candidature will be rejected?    

Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer: In case of submission of duplicate/multiple applications by Women 
candidates/Scheduled Castes (SC)/ Scheduled Tribes (ST); Ex-serviceman [EX-SM] 
and Persons with Benchmark Disabilities (PWBD) candidates, the last application 
submitted before the last date for submission of application (09.01.2023) shall be 
considered for further processing. Applications are considered to be duplicate, only if all 
details entered in both applications are identical. 

25252525....     I wish to apply for the post of I wish to apply for the post of I wish to apply for the post of I wish to apply for the post of Assistant/UDC/JPA/StenogrAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenogrAssistant/UDC/JPA/StenogrAssistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographerapherapherapher.  Is there any relaxation .  Is there any relaxation .  Is there any relaxation .  Is there any relaxation 
in Educational Qualification/Marks for SC/ST/OBC/PWBD Candidates?in Educational Qualification/Marks for SC/ST/OBC/PWBD Candidates?in Educational Qualification/Marks for SC/ST/OBC/PWBD Candidates?in Educational Qualification/Marks for SC/ST/OBC/PWBD Candidates?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: No. There is no relaxation in Educational Qualification/Marks for any 
categories.     

26262626....     
I wI wI wI wiiiish to apply for the said post. My sh to apply for the said post. My sh to apply for the said post. My sh to apply for the said post. My last semester/yearlast semester/yearlast semester/yearlast semester/year    results are not declared. Am I results are not declared. Am I results are not declared. Am I results are not declared. Am I 
eligible to apply?eligible to apply?eligible to apply?eligible to apply?    

AnsAnsAnsAnswwwwer: er: er: er: No. Candidates who have completed their Graduation, as on the date of 
application can only apply for the current advertisement.        

27272727....     I have I have I have I have PG qualificationPG qualificationPG qualificationPG qualification    with an aggregate more than 6with an aggregate more than 6with an aggregate more than 6with an aggregate more than 60000%%%%/CGPA of /CGPA of /CGPA of /CGPA of 6.32/106.32/106.32/106.32/10. But my . But my . But my . But my 
aggregate percentage aggregate percentage aggregate percentage aggregate percentage in in in in GraduationGraduationGraduationGraduation    is less than is less than is less than is less than 66660000%%%%/CGPA of 6.32/10/CGPA of 6.32/10/CGPA of 6.32/10/CGPA of 6.32/10. Am I eligible to . Am I eligible to . Am I eligible to . Am I eligible to 
apply? apply? apply? apply?     

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: No.    

28282828....     My My My My CGPA/CPI is less than 6.CGPA/CPI is less than 6.CGPA/CPI is less than 6.CGPA/CPI is less than 6.32323232. However, after conversion according to my University . However, after conversion according to my University . However, after conversion according to my University . However, after conversion according to my University 
Conversion Factor my percentage is more than 6Conversion Factor my percentage is more than 6Conversion Factor my percentage is more than 6Conversion Factor my percentage is more than 60000%. Am I eligible to apply?%. Am I eligible to apply?%. Am I eligible to apply?%. Am I eligible to apply?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: No. Candidates with CGPA/CPI mentioned on the University certificate are not 
allowed to convert the CGPA/CPI into percentage.     

29292929....     My aggregate percentage (average of all My aggregate percentage (average of all My aggregate percentage (average of all My aggregate percentage (average of all semesterssemesterssemesterssemesters) is less than 6) is less than 6) is less than 6) is less than 60000%. However, after %. However, after %. However, after %. However, after 
conversion according to my University Conversion Factor my CGPA/CPI turns out to be conversion according to my University Conversion Factor my CGPA/CPI turns out to be conversion according to my University Conversion Factor my CGPA/CPI turns out to be conversion according to my University Conversion Factor my CGPA/CPI turns out to be 
more than 6.more than 6.more than 6.more than 6.32323232    Am I eligible to appAm I eligible to appAm I eligible to appAm I eligible to apply?ly?ly?ly?    
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Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: No. Candidates with percentage mentioned on the University certificate are not 
allowed to convert the percentage into CGPA/CPI.    

30303030....     I have I have I have I have GraduationGraduationGraduationGraduation    with 6.with 6.with 6.with 6.319319319319    CGPA/CPI. Am I eligible to apply?CGPA/CPI. Am I eligible to apply?CGPA/CPI. Am I eligible to apply?CGPA/CPI. Am I eligible to apply?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: No. You should have minimum 6.32 CGPA(without rounding-off).    

31313131....     I have completed my SSLC/10I have completed my SSLC/10I have completed my SSLC/10I have completed my SSLC/10thththth    standard before attaining age of 15 years; and standard before attaining age of 15 years; and standard before attaining age of 15 years; and standard before attaining age of 15 years; and 
completed completed completed completed GraduationGraduationGraduationGraduation    before attaining age of 21 years. I am getting an error message before attaining age of 21 years. I am getting an error message before attaining age of 21 years. I am getting an error message before attaining age of 21 years. I am getting an error message 
for entering the date of birth. How do I proceed?for entering the date of birth. How do I proceed?for entering the date of birth. How do I proceed?for entering the date of birth. How do I proceed?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: You may kindly contact ICRB Cell on the phone numbers mentioned below(at 
the end of the FAQs)....    

32323232....     Can I apply for Post No.1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6?Can I apply for Post No.1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6?Can I apply for Post No.1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6?Can I apply for Post No.1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6?    

Answer : Answer : Answer : Answer : Yes, if you are fulfilling the eligibility criteria for all the posts. You can apply for 
Post No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 separately and make separate payments for each post, if 
applicable. 

However, it may be noted that you cannot apply for the same post at two different zones 
and if applying for different posts, you may choose a common written test centre for Post 
Nos. 1, 3, & 5 and Post Nos.2, 4 & 6. 

33333333....     IIII    have have have have registered under National Career Services (NCS) Portal. Do I still have to apply registered under National Career Services (NCS) Portal. Do I still have to apply registered under National Career Services (NCS) Portal. Do I still have to apply registered under National Career Services (NCS) Portal. Do I still have to apply 
online?online?online?online?    

AnswerAnswerAnswerAnswer: Yes. The candidates registered under National Career Services (NCS) portal 
and fulfilling the eligibility conditions may visit ISRO website @ www.isro.gov.in and 
follow the application procedure as stated in the advertisement/notification.    

For any queries not included in the above table, candidates may send email at rmtrmtrmtrmt----icrb@isro.gov.inicrb@isro.gov.inicrb@isro.gov.inicrb@isro.gov.in 
with a subject line “Query- Assistant/UDC/JPA/Stenographer Recruitment –ICRB” or call at 080080080080----
22172264/2217226022172264/2217226022172264/2217226022172264/22172260/22172259/22172259/22172259/22172259    onlyonlyonlyonly, anytime between between between between 10.0010.0010.0010.00    AM to 6.AM to 6.AM to 6.AM to 6.00000 PM0 PM0 PM0 PM    (Monday to Friday).(Monday to Friday).(Monday to Friday).(Monday to Friday). 

    

************************    


